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(Faber Piano Adventures ). ShowTime Piano Disney presents contemporary and classic

Disney hits arranged for the pianist at Level 2A. Students develop fundamental skills reading

basic rhythms, intervals, and simple chords, all while playing appealing songs from favorite

movies such as Aladdin, Pirates of the Caribbean, Mulan , and more. Almost There ( Princess

and the Frog ) * Baroque Hoedown ("Main Street Eletrical Parade" at Disneyland Resort and

Magic Kingdom Park) * Chim Chim Cher-ee ( Mary Poppins ) * Colors of the Wind

( Pocahontas ) * He's a Pirate ( Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl ) *

Proud Corazon ( Coco ) * Reflection ( Mulan )* Under the Sea ( The Little Mermaid ) * A Whole

New World ( Aladdin .)



RF9928, “Spot on for 2A level. I used their main book series in piano lessons and am currently

on the 2A level. I wanted some additional music to play with at the same level. I would say

they do a fantastic job keeping these at the right level. I can play all of them to some degree

and with some practice they come pretty easily which is pretty much my same experience with

the main books at the 2A level as well for me.If you know you are around level 2A then you will

probably find this book a great addition to your music collection to play. If you are more

advanced then I would think these would probably be too easy for you and you should look for

something a little more challenging.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Keeps kids interested in practicing. I love these and so do my students!

You can play as written but if you want more of the sound of the music just change the rhythm. I

do recommend playing them when at least halfway through that level and not at the beginning

of the levels marked. I like using them at the end of the level and use them for sight reading.”

Michael Rose, “Perfectly appropriate for stated level. The first Disney books for children that

I’ve seen actually made for the level they say they are. So perfect and good songs. Even

includes frozen and coco.”

Natalie, “Level approriate! Great collection. My daughter has finally completed this 2A book.

This is level appropriate and she is able to learn and advance through each of the pieces. I find

her wanting to practice more with these Disney pieces because they are songs that she knows.

She is excited to move on to the next book and I enjoy listening to them.”

MusicalFamily, “Impressed!. Piano teacher here. This is a great addition to any student's library.

It's a perfect book to explore music from Disney movies, and very well arranged. Perfect

supplement to any method.”

Diane S., “Fun book for piano student.. I use this book to reward student progress and they

have another type of music to have fun with and challenge them moving around piano.”

nari, “Great piano book for Disney lovers. The songs are fun. My students enjoy playing them.

The difficulty of the songs match the level really well.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Perfect. Granddaughter loves Disney music and she enjoys learning to

play the theme songs.  Level is for advanced beginner.”

Chris, “These are great books!. We've been buying this series of books since our daughter

started piano. She's now at ABRSM grade 1 and this book seems about right. All the way

through though these books have given her interesting non-exam pieces to practice with -

outside of the exam board styles but well suited at each stage. The other themes have been

great too, but the Disney series is a sure hit!”

May, “Wonderful for young beginners. I love this series. Well structured for the young beginner.

It’s easy to read as it has big well spaced out notation and I think needs to be in the bag of

every teacher.”



Cliente Ebook Tops, “Ottimo. Brani accattivanti di Disney utili per motivare i bambini a suonare

e cantare.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Convient aux débutants. Convient pour les débutants de quelques mois

(si vous savez jouer les croches, vous devriez être capable de jouer toutes les partitions). Les

partitions sont simples mais sonnent bien et le rythme constitue un réel défi. Seul regret : qu'il

n'y ait pas d'indication de tempo précise, j'aurais aimé avoir une estimation pour pouvoir mettre

le métronome.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,253 people have provided feedback.
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